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Get the content collaboration solutions that will make the 
most impact on your business today. 

For a free trial of ShareFile and RightSignature, 
visit sharefile.com/try 

How can Citrix ShareFile and 
RightSignature help?

What’s driving the need for these solutions?  

What do you need in effective content collaboration tools?

Escalating demand for 
hybrid environments

83%
of workers say a 

hybrid work model 
would be optimal.¹

Disjointed business 
processes

26%
of remote workers say 

productivity is hindered 
by complicated processes.2

Technology making 
work worse

33%
of workers touch 10–20

different communication and 
collaboration tools each day.3 

Secure internal and 
external collaboration

Digitization of workflows 
and approvals

Security and 
compliance

ShareFile allows you to securely share and access files, share data, and create 
time-saving workflows across any device for simple and secure file sharing, 
managed access and external collaboration.  

RightSignature makes collecting legally binding e-signatures fast and easy, helping 
reduce administrative time by streamlining document routing and review. 

Business challenges

Sharing files and collaborating externally while 
minimizing security and productivity issues

Collecting electronic signatures seamlessly

ShareFile advantages

Business-class client portal for professional 
file sharing

Secure Content Access with access permissions

Easy link sharing with reporting admin tools

Outlook/Gmail integration for one-click sharing

RightSignature, a built-in first-party 
e-signature solution

Accessing files in multiple locations A unified, cloud-based platform to store and 
access files with a single logon 

Business challenges

Losing time due to repetitive paper processes 

Getting the right people in the same place 
at the same time

RightSignature advantages

Customizable templates, bulk-send, and 
document packager capabilities

Multi-party signature with flow sequencing  

Electronic signatures sent digitally and instantly

Secure links for distribution, email sharing, 
and website embedding

First-party integration with ShareFile

Sending large files via email attachments 
Easy link-sharing with reporting admin tools

Document packager with encrypted and 
authenticated email distribution

Ensuring e-signature compliance
Built-in data encryption, password-protected 
sign-in, and regulatory compliance
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Adopting a content collaboration solution can significantly improve hybrid workplace 
collaboration. Let’s take a look at how these tools can positively impact productivity, 
time savings, process improvement, and more.

Need to improve your 
team collaboration?

ShareFile 

RightSignature
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